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INDUSTRIAL 
SAFETY 
BULLETIN. 
MARCH 1932 
[!).-..-..-..... ........... ____ _.... ........... ~.....--....._.[!] 
I I j Today the industrial accident is an anachronism. It has no 1 
II place in the organized and swiftly moving efficiency of the I 
modern industrial plant. Scientific competition holds as its 
I rallying standard the physical health and mental alertness of 
1 _ the employee and we may properly be grateful for the injection I of t he scientific attitude into the work of accident prevention. II HUGH J. CHISHOLM, President = Oxford Paper Company I Rumford, Maine I 
. I [!]......-.... H...._I ...................................... I I I l ila•• ····--_....,.._....(!] 
Issued by 
THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 
Augusta, Maine 
r .. t.R 1 · 1932 
;----- ---------------------
,~.. \ • n r, ,,,, 
, Plant 
., 
'I; 
Routing: 
Superintendent 
Master Mechanic 
Steam Supt. 
Electrical Supt. 
Maintenance Supt. 
Safety Director 
Plant Nurse 
Chairman, Safety Com. 
Mr ... . ........... .. . 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Please read thoroughly 
and pass along prompt-
ly according to this 
routing. One idea thus 
gained · may save a life. 
S-A-F-E-T-Y 
spells 
GOOD BUSINESS 
We suggest that this cGver 
be fGided back on heavy line 
and clipped. Check names Gf 
those you wish tG read the 
material in this Bu!letin. 
T -----------------------------------------
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SPASMODIC SAFETY 
No.8 
Frequently it is found that safety work is understood by crews 
to mean a tremendous outburst of accident prevention activities 
following a major injury; investigations, overtime work for the 
correction of hazards and a brief revival of managerial en-
thusiasm. 
Experience has taught these crews that such demonstrations 
are short-lived and not sincere. The unsafe conditions prevalent 
for years soon overcome such spasmodic outbursts for the better 
and, like weeds in an uncared-for garden, gradually creep in to 
choke out that which is desirable and humane. 
Those plants where hundreds of men work month after month 
without lost-time injury have learned that only an unrelenting 
pressure and constructive program throughout the twelve 
months will produce consistently good results. Experience has 
taught them that freedom from major injuries over long periods 
is not a guarantee of immunity nor an indication that the 
ultimate in plant safety has been achieved. 
Unsafe conditions and methods always exist whether or not 
injuries result. The law of averages to some degree determines 
the number of exposures essential before the realization of 
major and minor injuries. The chisel falling from a girder to 
puncture a man's hat brim without injury to him should interest 
us just as much as if the man had become a fatality. An acci-
dent occurred in either case. Vve should hunt down causes of 
~ccidents and be less concerned with the superficialities of in-
JUry causes. 
Let's use the safety organization to study first aid reports, 
check on the completion of safety improvemen~s, apply the 
teachings coming from accidents in other plants and search out 
those conditions about to produce the major injury that lies 
"just around the corner". 
A VALUABLE DUST STUDY 
A very valuable study by the United States Public H ealth 
Service develops some very interesting information as to dusts 
and their pathogenicity. 
Briefly reviewed, this study indicates that of those dusts 
studied the only one which had a really serious or fatal effect 
was that containing free silica. The investigation of g ranite 
cutting plants revealed that most of the workers were exposed 
to about sixty million particles of dust per cubic foot of air. 
The dust contained about 70% silica of which 35% was in the 
form of quartz or free silica. 
The above conditio~s invariably produced silicosis with cer-
tain proportion developing pulmonary tuberculosis . An inter-
esting fact is that tuberculosis usually did not make its appear-
ance until after some twenty years of exposure but when it did 
develop f.atalities usually resulted within two years. 
The findings contradict the old theory that the harmfulness of 
silica lay in the sharpness of its particles, the latest theory being 
that some chemical effect along the lines of a slow solution of 
free silica particles is the offender. 
A safe limit for suspended particles is claimed to be between 
nine and twenty million particles per cubic foot of air, a com-
plete removal of particles not being essential. 
BLACKBOARD DISPLAY EFFECTIVE AT KEYES FIBRE 
Mr. Galen Watson, Supt., Keyes Fibre Company at Waterville 
returned to his plant following the 1931 Safety Conference and 
immediately put into effect some ideas gleaned from that session. 
In his plant he has a huge blackboard set conspicuously inside 
the main entrance, carryino- "safety chalk-talks". Drawings of 
~ hammer with a cracked handle, a plank bearing a nail and a 
rough sketch of the circumstances surrounding the last plant 
accident are most effectively displayed. This board is con-
stantly being changed and the results have been most gratifying , 
the crews learning to look for their "safety lesson" each day. 
The novelty of this idea coupled with the knowledge that the 
"Super" is sufficiently interested to take time to set forth this 
material for their instruction is a powerful factor in this plant's 
remarkable accident reductions of late. 
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TEAM NO. 2- MAINE COATED DIVISION WINS 
On March 1, 1931, the Coating Department employees of the Maine Coated Division, Oxford Paper 
Company, Rumford, Maine, were divided into three teams for the purposes of safety competition. Super-
visors Geot·ge Wright and J. E. Davis donated a large and very beautiful silver t1·ophy to become the 
possession of that T eam winning it three times. The contest was staged in "legs" of two months and 
T eam No . 2 under the leadership of Captain Clement Connors and Lieut. Walter Cole carried off the 
prize in a closely contested race. 
Capt. Connors' team suffered but one accident in the eight months of competition and a 1·eview 
showed that this group had but this single accident in ove,· 24 months of wo1·k. Manager C. C. Het·-
itage has pe1·sonally led the attack on accidents, a most commendable set-up for e?nployee-participation 
in accident prevention activities is in force and too much ct·edit cannot be given this crew and this 
management for their marvelotf,S safety performance. 
With a 55.5% reduction in accident ft·equency for 1981 the Oxfo1·d Paper Company is fast assu~ 
ing a place in the national safety limelight. T he Maine Coated Division, with a perfect record, is 
leading Division No. 2 in the National Pulp & Paper Contest, with but four months to go for a 
champiomhip title. 
QUESTION THE INJURED EMPLOYEE 
Many firms are finding that the true picture of an accident's 
basic causes is only had when a detailed questioning of the in-
jured employee has taken place. The usual oral, superficial 
questioning yields but little other than information concerning 
causes of injury; causes of accident should be our objective 
and can only be gained by some such questionnaire as is re-
produced on .the opposite page. 
The question "How did it happen ?" should be subordinated to 
the question "What are the facts concerning your safety· train-
ing, instructions, equipment and suggestions for improvement?" 
Suppose a man received a fracture of the wrist from having a 
sweater sleeve engaged in a set screw. Casual questioning will 
develop only the most superficial facts such as a statement that 
it was the first time in twenty years such a thing had happened 
to him, that it was a new machine and he was ignorant of the 
set screw's existence, and, perhaps, that it was " just hard luck". 
A questionnaire answered by foreman and injured would 
develop an entirely new perspective. Very likely it would be 
shown that the injured knew nothing of a plant rule forbidding 
the wearing of loose clothing around machinery. Perhaps such 
a rule did not exist, the need being demonstrated by the instance. 
Likely mechanics were in the habit of working on moving ma-
chinery, the foreman insinuating an acquiescence by lack of a 
positive statement. Such a questionnaire would produce evi-
dence showing that machinery was being installed with utter 
neglect of the safety angle. Flush-type set screws certainly were 
not insisted upon by the foreman when machine assembly took 
place. 
Occasionally we find a similar injury has been suffered and no 
action resulted. Sometimes a suggestion to a supervisor has 
not met with the goodwill we would expect from one who is in 
authority. It is apparent that many valuable ideas would be 
denied a plant betterment program in event any such attitude 
exists. 
Such an injured employee's questionnaire together with one 
from the .foreman (to be printed next month) will furnish 
enough information as to enable an Investigating Committee to 
arrive at a just conclusion of the basic causes and responsibilities. 
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STATEMENT OF INJURED EMPLOYEE 
Concerning his accident No ............. When he suffered injuries 
to . .. .. ......... . ....... as the result of being .................... . 
at t he . ........................ Mill on ... ...... ... ..... 193 ... . 
This r eport must be filled in exactly as dictated by the injured and 
should not be attempted until injured is assured of the protection of 
Management, made to realize the importance of securing complete 
and correct information in order to place responsibility justly and a 
cert a inty felt that injured man understands the purpose of the inter-
rogation. 
Name ...................... Age .... How long with company? .... . 
Regular occupation .......... Occupation at time of injury? ....... . 
Accident record ................... . ............... . ........... . 
Underst ands English? .... Speaks English? .... Reads English? .. . . 
How did accident happen? ................. . . . . . ................ . 
Did you know danger existed? .... Did Foreman point danger out to 
you ? . ..... Were you provided with all necessary tools?. . . . . . Were 
you pr ovided with all safe devices? . ..... Were tools and safety equip-
ment in good order? .... , .. Were you using proper tools? . ... . . Were 
you using proper safety equipment? ...... Have you ever performed 
this task before? ..... . Same tools, safety •equipment or lack of 
both? ...... . . Wh~n? .... .. .... Where in plant? .... . ............ . 
Names of others present at time of injury ....................... . 
• • • • • 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 •••••• 0 0 ••• 0 • • ••• 0 ••• 0. 0 ••••••• 0 0 • • ••• • •• • •••• 0 ••• 
How would you prevent a similar injury? ...... . ................ . 
Wha t reason do you assign for the occurrence of this injury? ..... . 
• 0 0 • • • ••• ••••••••••• 0 0 ••• 0 0 ••••••••••• 0 . 0. 0 0 0 ••••• • • 0 •••• • •••• 0 
.Have you been told that your suggestions for safety improvement as 
well as plant efficiency would be very welcome and would be trans-
mitted immediately to the Superintendent? ..... . ... .. ..... ... ... . 
0 0 •• •• •• •• 0. 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• 
Interrogator Position 
Signature of injured 
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MINOR DECISIONS ·OF MAJOR IMPORTANCE 
Every mile, yes, every minute that you are driving an auto-
mobile you are called upon to make some little decision regard-
ing the operation of your car. 
Shall you try to pass the car ahead of you under the circum-
stances? Shall you step up your speed ten or fifteen miles an 
hour faster? Shall you insist on taking your right of way at 
that intersection, even though the other fellow seems to be doing 
the same thing? Shall you slow down on this unsafe road? 
Shall you try to get another thousand miles out of those old 
tires; a little more service out of the present brake adjustment? 
These are little things in themselves-the minute you might 
save by passing on the hill; the few minutes earlier you might 
arrive at your destination by driving faster than conditions 
warrant; the half minute gained by "stealing the light"; the 
dollar or so saved by using old tires and doing without brake-
service. · 
But with what tragic importance are they fraught? The 
consequences of the accident which may happen because of such 
practices are painful injury, even death-not only to the driver, 
but to his passengers, occupants of other cars, innocent pedes-
trians. 
The average driver, thirty-five years of age, may ordinarily 
expect 17,000,ooo minutes more of life. Would you wager 
$I7,ooo,ooo on the chance of winning $I.oo? Is it a good 
proposition to gamble 17,ooo,ooo minutes to save one? 
If these minor decisions were correctly made by every motor-
ist, automobile accidents would practically cease. 
St. Croix Observer. 
HERE AND THERE IN SAFETY 
Fay & Scott Machine Company at Dexter is deserving of much 
commendation for their insistence upon good housekeeping, 
lighting and general orderliness. Finished material is system~ 
atically stored, shop aisles are wide and free from the usual 
litter and paint has not been spared to make their shops pleasant 
places in which to work. 
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HOW THEY GET HURT IN MAINE 
A man, while riding on a conveyor belt, had his foot caught 
in the rolls, resulting in a fracture. Such practices should be 
forbidden by use of posters, printed signs hanging over the 
conveyors and by strictest disciplinary measures. Switches at 
intervals along certain types of conveyors, wired in series with 
the power, are most adYantageous when a quick stop is de-
manded. 
An ulcer resulted from a splash of soldering acid in an eye. 
Goggles are indicated under all such acid conditions, an abund-
ance of neutralizing solution (concentrated bicarbonate of soda 
for acids) should be kept at hand for use following an irrigation 
by a stream of water; first aid and medical treatment to follow 
at once. 
An employee cleaning a machine struck the switch with his 
elbow. The machine started, crushing the tips of several fingers. 
Such switches should be locked out or a second "safety switch" 
back on the line should be used with a tag bearing a "DON'T 
START" inscription. 
An employee handling alkaline solutions suffered a dermatitis. 
Such tasks demand a careful study of conditions with the idea of 
alleviating the exposure by use of rubber gloves, alkali-resistant 
ointment and the use of mechanical devices insofar as is pos-
sible. The Department will gladly study and devise protection 
against such disagreeable processes. 
Two employees suffered serious injuries, within twenty 
minutes, by being drawn into squeeze rolls on the same machine. 
Two bars across the throat of the inrunning nip of such rolls 
(textile industry) together with a "leader piece'' left in the nip 
for starting the second cut are effective. Such bars permit the 
passage of the fabric but prevent the fingers from entering. 
Several injuries reported as the result of attempting to pick 
waste and lint from moving machine parts or from machine 
frames adjacent to moving parts. There is just one remedy and 
that is the formulation of a plant policy calling for the stopping 
of a machine before attempting such an act, a positive insistence 
on the part of supervisors that the rules be followed and the 
invoking of the most drastic disciplinary measures after all have 
been acquainted with the new order. 
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HAZARDS OF THE WOODWORKIN.G SHOP 
The following are but a few of the hazards encountered m 
daily visits to the woodworking shops of Maine. All join to 
produce an astonishing toH each year and yet these hazards 
enumerated below are too frequently "alibied" by recourse to the 
old argument of not having suffered a single injury in many 
years of operation. 
Each day reports arrive setting forth the circumstances of an 
injury to some operator whose experience can be stated in terms 
of dozens of years. Usually the injury was the first to be suf-
fered, in spite of long years of exposure. Too often the man-
agement paying the compensation has accepted a life-long ex-
perience as proof of immunity, only to pay heavily for gambling 
with fingers and hands. 
Unguarded rip and cut-off circular saws, often running 
adjacent to a passageway. Such saws often found running when 
not in use. o rails between passageway and saw tables, poor 
illumination and an abundance of waste material underfoot. 
Spare saws hanging on pins along passageways, sometimes 
clear of the wall by six inches. 
Wheels, upper and lower, carrying band saws uncovered, run 
of saw from upper wheel guard to point of operation uncovered, 
saw guide not lowered to lowest point compatible with operation 
and saws permitted to run when not in use. Waste underfoot. 
Jointers (buzz planers) unguarded or equipped with guard so 
lacking in adjustment and lubrication as to be useless. Guards 
pinned out of use. Vicious square heads instead of the modern 
round head equipment. Absence of "push-block" to work small 
material over across cutting head. Litter underfoot as well 
as machine running when not in use. 
Lack of suction hoods to carry off shavings ·particularly from 
planers and shapers. Absence of air jets or brushes to clear 
away shavings from feed rolls and table. Lack of canvas cur-
tain on delivery end to confine shavings to small area. 
Absence of stop buttons on frames of machines, so located 
as to be readily accessible in event operator needs to stop the 
machine because of injury or mechanical difficulties. Lack of 
signs insisting that only qualified men (as designated) be per-
mitted to operate machines, also lack of signs ordering that 
machines be shut down before attempting to adjust, repair or 
clear slivers from moving parts. Absence of "clearing sticks" 
to remove waste from saw tables. 
The St. Croix Paper Company's Electricians at Woodland 
report that their last accident occurred in November 1926. They 
now have 1929 no-accident days to their credit. The Paper 
Machine Department reports a perfect 1931 with Machine No. 3 
having no accidents since 1927. 
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IT CAN BE DONE! 
FRASER PAPER LTD.-MADAWASKA, MAINE 
Comparative Record of Lost Time Accidents For 1929-1930-1931 
Year 1929 Year 1930 Year 1931 
Days Days Days 
Department Ace. Lo.st Ace. Lost Ace. Lost 
BOND MILL-
Machine Room 36 600 12 350 6 311 
Beat er Room 6 81 1 18 
Finishing Room 16 387 2 15 
58 1068 15 383 6 311 
CATALOGUE MILL-
Machine Room 17 144 17 195 
Beater Room 4 100 
Finishing Room 7 81 7 59 
28 325 24 254 
BOARD MILL-
Machine Room 8 143 8 173 1 2 
Beater Room 7 52 1 85 1 3 
Finishing Room 5 49 1 8 
20 244 10 266 2 5 
BOILER HOUSE 6 35 3 4 
MACHINE SHOP 3 58 
PIPE FITTING 12 153 1 17 1 17 
ELECTRICAL 4 81 1 18 
CARPENTERS~ILER~ 
MILLWRIGHTS 4 95 5 41 1 15 
YARD 2 30 3 34 
137 2089 62 1017 10 348 
CONSTRUCTION 18 247 15 172 
Total 155 2336 77 1189 10 348 
"No Lost Time" Accident Months 1929- Nil. 1930- December 
1931- February, May, June, 
October, November, December. 
Departments Completing One Year Without A Lost Time Accident:-
Bond Mill-Beater Room & Finishing Room. 
Board Mill_:_Finishing Room. 
Catalogue Mill-All Departments. 
Boiler House-Machine Shop-Electrical-Yard. 
1929-5 fingers amputated, 2 hernias, 1 permanent disability, 1 fatal. 
1930-1 finger amputated, 1 permanent disability. 
1931-2 permanent disabilities. 
,.......----------·- "" ' _ ______ _ 
A Careless Man Is Just 
An Accident Going 
Somewhere To Happen! 
